Don’t let the new rules trip you up.
We can help you every step of the way to ensure you don’t miss out.
the new 2-part CAP Basic Payment Scheme replaces the single payment scheme and requires every farm to register on to the new scheme and make their claim online

With the Basic Payment Scheme there are key differences to entitlements, being eligible to claim, cross-compliance and Greening. Specifically:

- Deadline for transfer of existing entitlements
- Implications for excess entitlements & minimum hectares
- Being an ‘ACTIVE’ farmer
- Land at your disposal
- Key changes to GAEC* and SMR*
- Compulsory 30% Greening
- New rules regarding permanent pasture, crop diversification and Ecological Focus Areas (EFAs)
- Implications for existing ELS and HLS agreements

EGIS specialises in helping farms; small or large, by ensuring their application proceeds smoothly and that farm businesses claim their Full Entitlement.

*Good Agricultural Environmental Condition & Statutory Management Requirements
“We’re here to help you as little or as much as you need.”

Graham Leaver

Getting your farm registered
Claiming your full entitlement using the new online system
Ensuring all land is at your disposal
Assessing the NEW Greening element
Specific advice regarding options available for EFAs
Complex owner/tenant and landlord/contractor claims
Understanding GAEC* and SMR* changes

Whether you need help starting your claim; progressing your claim or just want to check you’re claiming everything you can, call EGIS Consultancy Ltd today.

We’re confident that our honest, practical and cost-effective advice could help to save you both time and money.

For an informal discussion, call today
Graham Leaver tel/fax - 01452 790403
mobile - 07738 929938
email - egis@btinternet.com
Graham Leaver is a former farmer, so knows from his own practice the challenges that farmers face. With over a decade’s experience in farm consultancy EGIS Consultancy Ltd offers straightforward, honest, transparent advice designed to help farms, both small and large, to maximize their business opportunities and make more of their bottom line.

- Farm business consultancy
- Sources of capital other than high street lenders
- Rural grants
- Farm diversification advice
- CAP Reform & Basic Payment advice
- Succession and young farmer planning
- Planning for farm buildings
- Planning appraisals for agricultural and rural dwellings
- Rent tenders

Contact us today:
EGIS Consultancy Ltd
The Old Cider House, Tibberton
Gloucester GL19 3AG
tel/fax - 01452 790403
mobile - 07738 929938
Email - egis@btinternet.com